French Abroad

Timeline for Your Adventure

- Attend an Abroad 101 session: 304 Fairchild Hall. Dates and times for the sessions can be found at k-state.edu/abroad/dates.html
- Contact an Education Abroad Advisor to discuss your program options. Call 785-532-5990 to schedule an appointment
- Contact your Academic Advisor to discuss how education abroad fits in with your degree plans
- Apply at www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply
- Research scholarships and financial aid

The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Recommended Program

Pau, France
USAC program: University of Pau
About: The University of Pau is a green campus with excellent student services and numerous opportunities to meet local students and get involved in campus activities. Set against the stunning backdrop of the Pyrenees Mountains, students have access to beautiful nature and outdoor activities, as well as the Basque wine country. Pau is lively city with spectacular promenades for shopping, people watching, and eating out. Housing options include private student apartments or home stays with Paulois families. Semester and summer options available for intensive French study.

Study Abroad (Semester & Summer)

Lyon, France
USAC Program: L’Université Catholique de Lyon
About: Lyon is considered on of the most beautiful cities in France, and is host to cultural events including “Nuits Sonores”, “Fête des Lumières”, Cinema festivals, and more. In 1998 it was named a UNESCO World Heritage Site due to it’s role in the history of Europe. Students can earn up to 12 credit hours of French language along with electives and French Studies courses. USAC activities include field trips to Geneva, the Beaujolais region, and the French Alps.

Aix-en-Provence, France
IAU Program: University of Aix-Marseille
About: The Institute for American Universities (IAU) France program allows students to study in the old section of Aix-en-Provence and is the only study abroad center in the region. Choose classes taught in French and in English, or focus solely on your French language skills. The School of Humanities and Social Sciences focuses on French language learning that includes acquiring knowledge of distinctive characteristics of the arts and cultures of France.